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Agencies Involved 
California Department of Public Health (CDPH) 

Food and Drug Branch (FDB), Emergency Response Unit (ERU). 
Food and Drug Laboratory Branch (FDLB) 
Division of Communicable Disease Control (DCDC), Infectious Diseases Branch, Disease Investigations Section (DIS) 
DCDC, Microbial Disease Laboratory (MDL) 

United States Food and Drug Administration (FDA), San Francisco District Office (San-DO) 
United States Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) 

Dates of Investigation 
8/29/17 – 6/5/18 
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On 6/5/18, an ERU team of investigators conducted a follow-up inspection at Cañada Ranch. Since the initial inspection,
 transferred control of the ranch to a different, but related, company, 

             
 
 

 
 

  
      

            
        

        
          

                
        

        
          

        
       

    
       

          
        

         
   

                  
         

            
       

         

               
         

       
          

      
          

               
          

         
         

         

Environmental Investigation of an E. coli O157 Outbreak in August and September 2017 Associated With Leafy Greens 

Executive Summary 
In the summer of 2017, The California Department of Public Health (CDPH), Food and Drug Branch (FDB), Emergency Response 
Unit (ERU) assisted with the investigation of an outbreak of Shiga toxin-producing Escherichia coli (STEC) O157 associated with 
leafy green exposure. The epidemiologic investigation identified 69 cases in this outbreak from eight states (62 cases from 
California). Of the interviewed case-patients, 52% indicated mixed greens, mesclun, and/or spring mix exposure outside the 
home prior to illness, which was significantly higher than the estimated background rate. 

IDB referred fourteen cases with limited exposures and reliable food histories to ERU for traceback. In thirteen of these 
fourteen cases (93%), leafy green products consumed by the case -patient were processed at the Jayleaf facility in Hollister, 
CA. All thirteen of the cases with a confirmed or probable link to the Jayleaf processing facility had exposure to products grown 
on Cañada Ranch. A majority of these products were grown on a single lot on this ranch, Lot 3. 

CalFERT teams conducted environmental assessments at the Jayleaf processing facility in Hollister, CA and at Cañada Ranch 
to determine if there were any ongoing food safety concerns or specific conditions that may have led to this outbreak. Through 
these assessments, the investigation team collected environmental swabs, wash water, and irrigation water samples. 
Additionally, the team collected product samples from Jayleaf’s processing plant and from a retail location. The team 
submitted these samples to the CDPH, Food and Drug Laboratory Branch (FDLB) for E. coli testing. E. coli was not detected in 
any of these samples. The investigation team collected these samples approximately one month after illnesses. While the 
negative results provided evidence that there was not an ongoing food safety concern, they may not reflect conditions present 
when potentially contaminated product was harvested and processed. 

The investigation conducted by ERU linked human illnesses to leafy green products grown on Cañada Ranch by 
then processed and distributed by Jayleaf, LLC. While E. coli was not detected in the environmental or product samples, there 
was evidence that rented tractors may not have been cleaned and sanitized before use and significant areas of standing water 
was observed in multiple areas of the ranch. In addition, the practice of hand harvesting leafy greens and then re-harvesting 
from the same fields at a later date may result in contamination of the crops by employee practices. 

On 9/11/17, ERU informed and Jayleaf of the link between their products and illnesses, Jayleaf and 
shared food safety consultant issued a letter to CDPH denying the link to illnesses. This letter cited laboratory evidence from 
their own testing and verification of the companies’ sanitation and cleaning records. As the investigation continued, ERU 
management continued to inform Jayleaf and of the strengthening link between Jayleaf product grown on Cañada 
Ranch and illnesses. On 10/10/17, informed ERU that they would voluntarily destroy all remaining crops on Cañada 
Ranch, Lot 3 and would not grow any crops on this lot until spring, 2018. 

made several improvements to the ranch including: repairs and replacement of fencing and leaking sprinkler valves throughout 
the ranch; pre-harvest testing of all commodities harvested from the ranch; and re-grading the ranch to improve drainage. The 
follow up inspection in June 2018 verified these improvements and enhanced food safety procedures. 
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Environmental Investigation of an E. coli O157 Outbreak in August and September 2017 Associated With Leafy Greens 

Epidemiological Summary 
On August 28, 2017, CDPH, Infectious Diseases Branch (IDB) began following a cluster of 
illnesses caused by STEC O157 (CDC cluster code 1709CAEXH-1). IDB worked with local 
health jurisdictions (LHJ’s) and the United States Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention (CDC) to identify ill people associated with this outbreak. Case-patients had 
STEC O157 isolated from a clinical specimen with one of five highly related pulsed-field gel 
electrophoresis (PFGE) patterns and had symptom onsets in August or September 2017. In 
all, the outbreak included 69 cases from eight states. California reported 62 of these cases 
in the following LHJ’s (with case counts): San Francisco (11), Santa Clara (9), Alameda (7), 

San Mateo (7), San Diego (6), Contra Costa (4), Los Angeles (4), Berkeley (3), Sonoma (3), 
Marin (2), Santa Barbara (2), Ventura (2), Kern (1), and San Benito (1) (Figure 1). Illness 

onset dates ranged from 8/11-9/16/17. Eighteen (29%) of the 63 cases with 
available information were hospitalized and two of those had hemolytic 

uremic syndrome (HUS). 

IDB worked with LHJ’s to conduct food history and exposure 
interviews for 53 case-patients. Those interviews showed the 

cases were strongly associated with leafy green exposure 
outside the home (37/53 - 70%). Some of these cases (a 

total of 14) were referred to the CDPH Food and Drug 
Branch (FDB), Emergency Response Unit (ERU) for 
traceback (See Traceback section, below). 

For more information on the epidemiologic 
investigation, see the full Investigative Summary 
titled CA EPI 18-04: Multistate Outbreak of Shiga 
Toxin-Producing Escherichia Coli (STEC) O157 
Associated with Mixed Leafy Greens, Mizuna, and 

Arugula Produced by Company A, August–September 2017, available from CDPH-IDB. 

Traceback 
On September 7, 2017, IDB identified two case-patients who were good candidates for traceback. Both case-patients ate at a 
single location of a small restaurant chain in San Francisco, CA. ERU Inspectors contacted the restaurant and then distributors 
to determine the sources of the leafy green products consumed. Using the information gathered, ERU determined the 
shipments of interest for each step in the distribution chain using shipment patterns, and an expected shelf life of seven to ten 
days for these products in a restaurant setting. Over the next several weeks, ERU used the same process to investigate twelve 
additional case -patient exposures recommended by IDB. IDB selected all of these cases based on meeting the case definition 
for the outbreak, reliability of their food history and association with a restaurant sub-cluster or a single incident of leafy green 
consumption prior to illness onset. 

In twelve of these fourteen cases (86%), leafy green products consumed by the case-patient were processed at the Jayleaf, LLC 
facility in Hollister, CA. Informational traceback linked an additional case to the same Jayleaf facility, but documents were not 
available to complete the traceback. This additional case resulted in a total of thirteen out of the fourteen case-patients (93%) 

Figure 1 - California Case Counts by LHJ 

being linked to Jayleaf products. The Jayleaf facility primarily produced products under the Jayleaf and 
brands. 
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Environmental Investigation of an E. coli O157 Outbreak in August and September 2017 Associated With Leafy Greens 

Combining Ingredients and Quality Control 
From the field totes, Jayleaf employees mixed the individual components together as they poured the products onto a 
conveyor. The mix then moved through an optical sorter, which rejected product that was not within specifications, before 
another employee visually inspected the product. The facility diverted all rejected product into their onsite compost for their 
adjacent growing operation. 

Washing 
After visual inspection, Jayleaf staff washed the product in three stages. In each stage a pump recirculated water within that 
stage. The system automatically added water as needed and employees completely emptied the water in the tanks at the end 
of the shift and when the water “appeared dirty.” This complete emptying of the system happened about  to times 
per day, according to management statements during the inspection. 

Tank 1 
The first wash step was a clean water wash. The product moved through a wash flume containing water from the onsite well 
and  ppm free chlorine. A chemical dispensing system added chlorine and QC personnel monitored the chlorine 
concentration using a handheld probe once every hour. 

Tank 2 
The next wash step was a wash by sprayers. The sprayers used chlorinated water from the onsite well. An automated system 
monitored Oxidation-Reduction Potential (ORP) and pH in the recirculating tank and used these numbers to determine 
appropriate chlorine additions. QC personnel verified the equipment was functioning properly  per shift through a digital 
readout on the equipment. Every  days, a QC employee verified the equipment’s reading using a handheld probe and 
appropriate standards. 

Tank 3 
The final wash was in a flume of cooled, chlorinated well water. An adjacent water cooler maintained the water temperature 
around °F. The automated system and QC personnel maintained and verified chlorine concentrations with the same 
parameters and methods described for Tank 2, above. 

Drying 
After washing, the equipment moved the product across a shaker table and employees loaded it into spin dry barrels. 
Employees loaded these barrels into one of spin dryers. 

Boxing and Labeling 
After the spin-dry process, employees removed the barrels from the spin dryers and dumped them onto a conveyor for boxing. 
Jayleaf employees hand-filled the product into cases of 10-12 pounds, depending on product and customer specifications. 
Jayleaf purchased the boxes pre-printed with brand and product information. Production employees then sealed the cardboard 
cases and printed a lot code on the box indicating date and time of packaging. 

Jayleaf diverted some of the product from the main packaging line into their small, custom packaging process. Instead of 
dumping the bin from the spin dryer onto the boxing conveyor, employees took product for these smaller orders from the spin 
dryers to the Small Item Room. If the product order was very small, leafy greens could be washed, cut, and dried in the packing 
room as well. These smaller orders were custom packs for specific customers and airfreight shipments. 

Process and Quality Controls 
Jayleaf processed products marketed as organic on the same line as products conventionally (not organically) grown. Physical 
process controls ensured a separation between organic and conventional products. Products to be sold as organic were 
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Figure 5 - Jayleaf Customers During 2017 – each green line represents one shipment, darker lines indicate 
more shipments 

Figure 6 - Jayleaf Distribution Pattern for 2017 – Coloring indicates relative numbers of cases sold 
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Facility Cleaning and Sanitation 
Jayleaf completed routine sanitation on an ongoing basis throughout all areas with exposed food in the facility. The facility has 

oxidizer foam dispensers at each entrance to limit bacteria carried in from the outside. Each entry door had a 
footbath with quaternary ammonia-based sanitizer. QA personnel ensured concentrations met the chemical manufacturer’s 
instructions and verified the concentration every hours. 

At the end of each shift, Jayleaf employees cleaned and sanitized all surfaces in the production area. They first used pressurized 
water to remove the larger debris from the equipment. Employees then applied a detergent cleaning foam, which they left on 
the surfaces per the manufacturer’s instructions. After the required time, they rinsed the foam off with pressurized water and 
applied a no-rinse quaternary ammonia-based sanitizer to all surfaces. Management verified cleaning and sanitation by a daily 
visual inspection and monthly swabs tested for aerobic plate count (APC). 

The inspection team reviewed the logs for this sanitation and verification activity between 8/1/17 and the date of inspection to 
cover conditions during the outbreak period and at the time of inspection. The documents did not show any unusual 
occurrences. The records showed that the sanitation crew immediately re-cleaned any insufficiently cleaned areas and QC 
verified the area were clean before production. 

Water and Plumbing 
An on-site well (San Benito County Water District # ) was the sole source of water used on this property for all purposes 
including processing, cleaning, and irrigation of adjacent crops. Unless noted in a specific process (i.e. chlorination of the 
product wash tanks), Jayleaf did not treat the water physically or chemically before use. There was a backflow preventer 
attached to the main water line immediately after the well connection and the inspection team did not observe any improperly 
plumbed water outlets or drainage lines. 

Monthly, Jayleaf tested the well water for total coliforms and E. coli. collected samples from a 
sampling port near the well. They submitted the samples to  for testing. The 
inspection team reviewed several of the most recent testing results, including 7/13/17, which was the closest to the 
outbreak dates. The tests did not detect coliforms or E. coli in any of the samples. 

Dedicated waste lines removed all processing wastewater from the facility. These lines deposited the wastewater into a 
settling tank to remove large solids. The system then routed the water out of the processing facility.  

Toilets and sanitary facilities were self-contained and serviced by a portable toilet company on a regular basis. At the time of 
inspection, all toilets on site appeared clean, maintained, and did not appear to be leaking. 

Pest Control 
The facility had been using the same pest control company for over three years, as evidenced by the pest control records 
maintained onsite. Pest control company employees serviced the bait stations, traps and other control measures every two 
weeks. According to management and pest control records, mice were occasionally seen around the exterior of the processing 
facility. There were no mice seen or trapped inside the buildings, and the pest control company used tin cats and bait stations 
to control rodents in the exterior areas. The inspection team reviewed several months of pest inspection records and did not 
find any food safety concerns. 
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Personnel 
Food Safety Training for Employees 
The company had an on-boarding training list for all new employees and conducted ongoing food safety trainings at staff 
meetings and other times as needed. Employees appeared adequately trained to perform the food safety and sanitation tasks 
assigned. 

Food Worker Health and Hygiene 
Jayleaf provided clean outer garments (smocks, aprons, etc.) which designated employees washed and dried onsite. The 
inspection team observed employees properly washing hands before entering the production area after breaks. Additionally, 
employees appeared to have good hygiene and clean clothing during the inspection 

Complaints 
Outside of this investigation, the company had not received any food-safety related complaints. 

Regulatory Actions 
Though there were weaknesses in the firm’s PCR screening process, the team did not note any significant concerns directly 
related to food safety during the processing facility investigation. Investigators discussed the weaknesses in the PCR screening 
process with firm management during the inspection. FDB took no regulatory action regarding findings at the processing 
facility. 

Farm Investigation – Cañada Ranch 
Due to a clear link between Cañada Ranch and illnesses, a CalFERT team initiated an investigation at this ranch on 10/5/17. The 
investigation covered the entire ranch with a focus on Lot 3, since that lot provided most of the relevant shipments in the 
traceback (see Traceback section, above). The team included ERU Inspectors, an FDA CSO, an IDB Epidemiologist, and a 
California Epidemiologic Investigation Service (Cal-EIS) Fellow. 

A summary of the information gathered during the Cañada Ranch investigation is included below. A complete description of 
the information gathered during the investigation of Cañada Ranch is in the Farm Investigation Questionnaire (Attachment 3). 
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also owned a portion of the larger equipment (tractor, tilling blades, etc.) used for cultivation and growing. Ranch 
personnel did not use this larger equipment on any other ranches or for any other purposes.  stored, cleaned, and 
sanitized this larger equipment in an on-ranch cleaning area, adjacent to the fields. The cleaning area was sufficiently sloped 
and appeared to have sufficient drainage to prevent contamination of the crops. All water from the cleaning area drained into 
a nearby storm water drainage ditch. At the time of inspection, this equipment was onsite, but not in use. Mr. Catalan provided 
procedures and logs documenting equipment maintenance and cleaning during the time period of interest. The inspection 
team reviewed these records and the procedures and the processes appeared adequate. 

 leased large equipment used during harvest (such as tractors, trailers, mowers, etc.) from in 
CA. Rental equipment was only used for harvest and firm management confirmed there was no rented equipment on site at 
the time of inspection. An ERU Inspector contacted and spoke to a salesperson. He stated that all of the 
equipment leased to  was only used on ready to eat crops for human consumption and was not used on any feed 
crops or other areas where contaminated water or animal waste would be used. hosed off the equipment using 
domestic water to remove large dirt buildup as needed, but did not conduct a thorough cleaning or sanitizing between rentals. 
The Inspector was unable to obtain the history of equipment specifically rented to 

Soil Amendments 
Mr. Catalan stated that did not use any soil amendments on this ranch. This included compost, organic fertilizers, 
and synthetic additives. The only soil amendment used on the ranch was tilling the leftover plant material back into the soil 
after harvest. 

During the inspection, the inspection team observed many, cylindrical white pellets approximately 1” long and ½” in diameter 
along the farm road between Lots 1 & 2. The team attempted to sample these pellets for identification, however, ranch 
personnel had turned on sprinklers in the area, and the pellets had disintegrated before the team could sample them. When 
asked about these pellets, Mr. Catalan stated that these appeared to be fertilizer pellets and must have come off a rented 
tractor. This information indicates that ranch personnel were not sufficiently cleaning the rented tractors to remove sources of 
contamination. The inspection team discussed this concern with Mr. Catalan and he stated he would retrain the ranch 
employees on equipment cleaning. 

Animal Management 
According to ERU Geographic Information System (GIS) resources and onsite observations, there were no feedlots, 
concentrated animal feeding operations, or other commercial animal operations within one mile of Cañada Ranch (Exhibit A). 
The only domestic animals observed in or around the ranch were a small flock of five to six chickens on a neighboring property 
(Exhibit E, Photo 4). Due to land slope, ditches around the ranch, and the size of the flock, this flock of chickens did not pose a 
significant food safety concern. There were no open rangelands, wildlife areas, waste disposal sites, or other animal attractants 
observed near the ranch.  did not introduce any animals into crop production areas or use animals in ranch 
operations. There was a fence around the entire ranch. A woven mesh covered the north, south, and east sides of the fence to 
keep occasional, non-flying wildlife out of the growing area. There were several tears observed in the mesh, but no evidence 
that animals had entered the growing area. The wild animals observed during the inspection and in records reviewed were 
primarily birds. The records stated that birds were observed in small numbers and this was true at the time of inspection as 
well. The employees used flare guns and other annoyances as a deterrent. The harvest crew inspected the harvest area 
immediately prior to harvest for any evidence of animal intrusion. While the records did not state there was evidence of animals 
prior to any harvests, Mr. Catalan stated that used LGMA guidelines to address potential food safety concerns if 
animal intrusion were found. Specifically, harvest personnel would create a buffer around the contaminated area and would 
not harvest that area. 
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Harvest 

course of one week with the most desirable product picked each day, as needed to fill orders. After the initial harvest, 
may have harvested the same plants a second or third time, depending on demand and product quality. These 

 harvested the crops grown on Cañada Ranch approximately  to weeks after planting depending on demand 
and product growth rates. The company used a single crew of permanent employees to harvest all crops grown on Cañada 
Ranch.  utilized this crew on other  operated ranches as well. Harvest generally took place over the 

subsequent harvests were generally  to weeks after the previous harvest.  harvested spinach, which was 
not the focus of this investigation, using a harvest machine with a reciprocating blade. The foci of this investigation, lettuce 
and other non-spinach products were hand harvested as follows: 

1)Harvest personnel walked the harvest area for a final food safety assessment 

2) The personnel then pulled the bulb up from ground using a gloved hand. 
3) The crew then used a knife to cut the product off at the ground. 
4) The crew then hand cut the leaves from the stem. 
5) The product traveled along a conveyor to another member of the harvest crew who placed the item in a reusable 

plastic tote. The full totes were stacked on a pallet. 
6) When full, the pallets were transferred to a truck for transport 
 Note: these reusable plastic totes were stored and cleaned at the Jayleaf processing facility using well water, a food-

safe detergent, and a quaternary-ammonia based sanitizer 

Transportation 
transported all products from the field to Jayleaf for processing in cooled semi-trailer trucks owned and operated 

by only used these trucks to transport ready-to-eat leafy greens. Jayleaf personnel visually inspected 
and, if needed, washed the trucks in the yard of the Jayleaf processing facility. used the same trucks to transport 
a large majority of final products to customers. During the inspection of the processing facility (above), the team inspected 
the trucks and they appeared generally clean and sanitary. The cooling unit was operating in two of the vehicles and both 
appeared to be working adequately. 

Regulatory Actions 
The team did not note any significant food safety concerns during the ranch investigation. Minor issues were noted with 
management during the inspection. FDB took no regulatory actions. 

Sampling 

Environmental Samples 
Jayleaf Processing Plant 
During the onsite investigation at the Jayleaf processing facility on 9/21/17, the team collected 22 environmental samples 
(20 swabs, 2 water samples) for E. coli testing. The team collected the environmental swabs from food contact and non-food 
contact surfaces throughout the facility and the two water samples from the processing wastewater settling tanks (Attachment 
6, Lines 122-143). Due to Jayleaf’s normal sanitation schedule and the timing of the inspection, the team collected these 
samples after sanitation crew had begun cleaning, but before sanitizing had taken place. 

In addition to the environmental samples, the team collected 114 – 0.75mL samples of wash water (IS # 710092117-E023) 
covering all three tanks for production dated 8/10/17-8/31/17. Each sub-sample consisted of mL of water in a microcentrifuge 
tube from each wash tank, , during production for a total of  per day depending on shift length (Attachment 6, 
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Lines 5-121). Jayleaf management requested that they be allowed to retain  mL) of each sample collected by the ( 
inspection team. Jayleaf had stored these samples frozen (approx. ° F) since they were collected. Jayleaf QA personnel and 
an ERU Inspector briefly thawed and divided the samples. 

The environmental swabs, water, and wash water samples were assigned IS #710092117 and submitted to the Food and Drug 
Laboratory Branch (FDLB) in Richmond, CA on 9/22/17 using ERU’s standard storage and transportation procedures. FDLB 
reported all environmental samples were non-detect for E. coli and composites of the wash water retains were PCR negative 
for E. coli. 

Cañada Ranch 
During the onsite investigation at Cañada Ranch on 10/5/17, the team collected 29 environmental samples (19 soil, 3 swabs, 7 
irrigation water) for E. coli testing. The team collected the soil from active and recently harvested fields, environmental swabs 
from the outside of irrigation equipment, and water from sprinkler valves being used on product during the inspection 
(Attachment 6, Lines 146-174). 

The environmental, and water samples were assigned IS # 710100517 and submitted to FDLB on 10/6/17 using ERU’s standard 
storage and transportation procedures. FDLB reported all environmental samples were non-detect for E. coli. 

Product Samples 
Jayleaf Processing Plant 
During the onsite investigation at the Jayleaf processing facility on 9/21/17, the team collected two – 1 lb. bags of finished 
product for E. coli testing (Attachment 6, Lines 144-145). These samples consisted of one bag of arugula (Lot 274701) and one 
bag of Spring Mix - Las Vegas Blend (Lot 12273730), which were being packaged in the Small Item Room during the inspection 
(Attachment 6 – Lines 144 & 145). 

The product samples were assigned IS# 710092117 and submitted to FDLB on 10/6/17 using ERU’s standard storage and 
transportation procedures. FDLB reported all product samples were non-detect for E. coli. 

Retail Sampling 
Portal Restaurant 
On 9/19 and 9/20/17, Alameda County Department of Environmental Health impounded three cases of leafy green products at 
a case-patient exposure location, Portal Restaurant in Oakland, CA (1611 2nd Ave). According to their understanding of the 
traceback investigation to that point, Alameda County Environmental Health Inspectors determined this was product from the 
same suppliers as was available when the case-patients were exposed. An ERU Investigator collected 3-1 lb. bags on 9/20/17 
for E. coli testing (Attachment 6, Lines 2-4). These three samples consisted of one of each of the following (Attachment 8): 

 4 lb. box of Wild Arugula – lot 269726– Jayleaf, LLC. Identified as responsible party 
 3 lb. box of Frisée – lot 1108 – Scarborough Farms identified as responsible party 
 4 lb. box of baby spinach – lot 267724 - Suprema, LLC. Identified as responsible party 

These samples were assigned IS# 199092017 and submitted to FDLB on 9/21/17 using ERU’s standard storage and 
transportation procedures. FDLB reported all product samples were non-detect for E. coli. 

Case-patient Samples 
No case-patient samples were collected for this investigation. 
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Environmental Investigation of an E. coli O157 Outbreak in August and September 2017 Associated With Leafy Greens 

Recall Activities and Press 
Jayleaf and CDPH did not initiate any recalls or issue any other public statements associated with this outbreak. 

Summary of Outbreak Investigation Findings 
In the summer of 2017, ERU investigated an outbreak of STEC O157 associated with leafy green exposure (CDC Cluster Code 
1709CAEXH-1). In all, the epidemiologic investigation identified 69 cases as part of this outbreak from eight states (62 cases 
from California). Out of the 69 total cases, LHJ’s and IDB interviewed 53 of them. Of those interviewed, 52% indicated mixed 
greens, mesclun, and/or spring mix exposure outside the home prior to illness. 

IDB referred fourteen cases with limited exposures and reliable food histories to ERU for traceback. In 13 of these 14 cases 
(93%), leafy green products consumed by the case-patient were processed at the Jayleaf facility in Hollister, CA. ERU Inspectors 
traced back each ingredient in each of these products to the ranch and lot level. All thirteen of the cases with a confirmed or 
probable link to the Jayleaf processing facility had exposure to products grown on Cañada Ranch. grew a majority 
of these products on a single portion of this ranch, Lot 3. 

CalFERT teams conducted environmental assessments at the Jayleaf processing plant in Hollister, CA and at Cañada Ranch in 
Hollister, CA to find any underlying issues or concerns that may have led to this outbreak. Through these assessments, the 
investigation team collected environmental swabs, wash water, and irrigation water samples. Additionally, the team collected 
several product samples from Jayleaf’s processing plant and from product in commerce. The team submitted these samples to 
FDLB for E. coli testing. E. coli was not detected in any of these samples. Due to the inherent lag in reporting and investigating 
outbreaks, the investigation team collected these samples approximately one month after case-patients reported illnesses. 
While these samples reflect the conditions present during the investigation, they may not accurately reflect the conditions 
when Jayleaf produced the suspect products. 

Overall, the investigation conducted by CDPH determined that leafy green products grown on Cañada Ranch by 
then processed and distributed by Jayleaf, LLC. were the most likely cause of this outbreak. The epidemiological and 
environmental health investigations all support this conclusion. While sampling did not detect E. coli in the implicated 
processing facility or the ranch, observations at Canada Ranch showed practices relatively unusual for the leafy green industry. 
These practices included hand harvesting of crops with multiple cuts over time; using sprinkler laid in the middle of the growing 
beds that had to be moved around the ranch, and excessive amounts of standing water. In addition, the team observed 
evidence that rented tractors were not inspected or cleaned between uses, including being used on other, unknown ranches. 

Firm Responses 
Initially, ERU notified Jayleaf & food safety management about the link between their products and illnesses on 
9/11/17 and continued requesting records and updating Jayleaf and management as the investigation continued. 
On 10/1/17, Jayleaf management sent ERU a response to the investigation updates they were being provided. This response 
included a letter from Jayleaf and  shared food safety consultant,  (Exhibit G). Included with the letter 
was the results of the company’s  sampling showing no pathogens detected in the wash water retains the company kept 
from the samples collected on 9/21/17 (Exhibit H). Additionally, attached an article from the journal Genomic 
Research outlining the technical basis for their analytical approach (Exhibit I). According to their letter, the consultant’s 
conclusion was “[neither Jayleaf nor ] could validly have been answerable for the CDPH accusation of a pathogenic 
outbreak.” They based this conclusion on the tests they conducted and their review of both companies’ procedures and 
records. 
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Environmental Investigation of an E. coli O157 Outbreak in August and September 2017 Associated With Leafy Greens 

A handwashing sink was located on the outside of the portable toilet unit and was adequately stocked with soap and paper 
towels. employees restocked the paper towels and soap on an as-needed basis. Well # supplied the handwashing 
water. The grey water from handwashing collected in a sealed tank on the portable toilet. The inspection team did not observe 
evidence of leaks from the portable toilet unit. 

The team observed the workers wearing hair restraints, smocks over the clothes, and disposable gloves. The harvest crew 
appeared to have good hygiene and was observed washing hands after using the restroom. 

No food safety concerns were observed during the harvest portion of the reinspection. 

Summary of Follow-Up Findings 
Due to the association with the outbreak in summer, 2017, management made the following improvements to the 
ranch, which may result in enhanced food safety: 

 Repaired fence and added additional mesh for the control of dust and small animals 
 Removed all 8” sprinkler valves, resulting in less leaks and standing water. 
 Installed permanent sprinkler system and increased bed size to ”, so sprinkler pipes no longer touch growing product 
 Regraded the ranch and ranch roads to improve drainage and reduce pooling water 
 Pre-harvest testing of all commodities grown 
 Single cut harvest, instead of multiple cuts 
 Employees received additional training after the previous inspection and continue to receive training on a regular basis 

ERU investigators did not observe any food safety concerns on the ranch, besides the raccoon paw prints on the farm road. 
The paw prints signaled that small mammals could potentially contact the growing produce and cause contamination. 

Firm management immediately initiated a repair to the portion of the fence. 

Recommendations for Further Follow Up 
The follow up inspection in June 2018 indicated the ranch had undergone significant improvements for food safety. The team 
observed only minor food safety concerns and those seemed well controlled. 

As of the date of this report, no further follow up for this investigation is indicated at this time. 

Attachments and Exhibits 

Attachments 
Attachment 1 - Traceback Diagram 
Attachment 2 - Traceback Timeline 
Attachment 3 – Cañada Ranch Farm Investigation Questionnaire 
Attachment 4 - 2017 Cañada Ranch LGMA Audit 
Attachment 5 - 2017 Cañada Ranch  Audit - Testing Results 
Attachment 6 - Sample Collection Log 
Attachment 7 - Sample/Evidence Receipt for Sample 7100092117 
Attachment 8 – Sample/Evidence Receipt for Sample 199092017 
Attachment 9 - 2018 LGMA Audit 
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